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Please see the Parting
Shots for clarification
about the upcoming
Picnic and
Drive your MG Day

The April
Meeting will
be held on
12 April, 7pm.
as a virtual
meeting, the
link will be
sent by Paul
Summers.

On Father’s Day 2020, Judy and I drove our 1969 MGB to an
area restaurant to join part of our family for a gathering. Our
granddaughter Allie was given the assignment to put the last bolt
into the convertible top frame thus completing the full body
restoration started April 20, 2018 when Allie removed the same bolt
from the same location.
I recall the photo for this month was of a grandchild with the
car. One of my goals is to teach each of our five grandchildren how to
drive a stick shift in the MG. The next owner will be our son and his
oldest daughter likely will continue the ownership. I intend to show
her how to check the timing and adjust the timing among other
necessary skills of MG ownership.
Larry Thompson
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The March Virtual Mee ng

Minutes from Club Secretary, Bob Horzmann

Minutes from the March 7, 2021 Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7:05pm by Paul Summers. The
Treasurer's report stated that we have $ 8166.50 in the club account.
The third Tech Session has been posted on the Internet as will be the subject of a
Zoom meeting on Monday the fourteenth. John Perkins will provide the next Tech
session on tuning your car. His subject will be his MG Magnette. Bruce Hamper will
produce the video.
The Triumph Clubs Polar bear run was held and twenty four cars made the drive.
Five or six of our club members participated in the event. All report an enjoyable event.
Activities Chairman covered upcoming events with the Terry Fanning Rally
upcoming on the 27th of this month. We also have the Pinewood Derby to look forward
to and the Missouri Endurance rally.
Andy Ackerman suggested that the date of April 12 be set aside as a day to
honor the founder of MG on what was his birthday.
Lee Fox indicated that the much awaited club roster was mailed out.
We discussed clothing orders with Stanley Wagner.
When we began to discuss projects John Perkins began with tales of getting
parts back for his V-8 conversion.
The company Triple C was recommended as a source for ignition and door key
blanks. This followed the burning question of if the key on your MG go into the lock
teeth up on teeth down. Down was the answer.
Ray Moot informed us that he consider an MGA as a project. Ben Geers is
working on fenders, Lane Palmer has clutch problems. Lee fox indicated that there are
two MGBs at Pick and Pull. Paul Summers' car has been rewired at Past and Present.
Rich Berger has suggested that it may be getting time for a socially distanced
picnic.
Attending the session were: Glenn Owens, Paul Summers, Bob Horzmann, Ray
Moot, Mike Callahan, Andy Ackerman, Simon Dix, Lee Fox, Gregor Knapp, Jim
Vivian, JimMyles, Roger Douglas, Stanley Wagner, Ben Geers, Rich Berger, Bob
Bentzinger,Byron Golfin, John Perkins, Tom Brydon Tom Herbert, Bruce Hamper,
Marty Hanley, Lane Palmer and Chris Kresser. One person's name was not
properly recorded, I apologize.
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Events Calendar

For a complete list of Club Activities, visit our website: StLouisMGClub.com

Up Coming Activities
by Roger Douglas

Hi Folks,
Mark your calendars for the following events:
1. April 11th MG Drive: Drive to Babbler Park for a picnic.
2. April 12th MG Club Meeting, also this is DRIVE YOUR MG DAY, in honor of
Cecil Kimber please take photos of your car and send them to John Perkins so
he can put those pictures in the next newsletter.
3. April 19th: All British Car Show zoom meeting.
4. April 24th the Missouri Endurance Rally
5. The Easter Show at Forest Park has been canceled
6. May 8th Fling in the Spring Drive
7. May 10th MG Club Meeting
8. May 16th Pinewood Derby: outside event this year at Emmenegger Park
I hope to see you on the road,
Roger
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Paul Summers
April '21

Hi all…..
Hope everyone is still doing well.
Lots going on….
More and more of our members are getting their vaccine shots…. Great news!! As a result of the
aforementioned and St. Louis County restrictions being eased, the Events Committee met on Friday to discuss
plans for 2021. The following summarizes our pending plans:
11 April
Drive/Picnic at Babler Park
12 April
Picture with your car day
8 May
Drive to Washington, MO.
16 May
Pinewood Derby event outdoors
14-18 June
MG International at Atlantic City
14 June
Annual Picnic at Sugar Creek Pavilion 3
26 June
Rivers Rally
18 September Annual All British Car & Cycle Show
Details on each and additional events will be published as we get closer in time.
All of you should have received our paper roster. Please contact Lee Fox or me if there are any additions/
deletions/corrections you would like.
On Saturday, 28 March, we held our annual Terry Fanning Rally. We had great participation of eleven cars.
The route was a bit long on the Illinois side, but lots of fun. Weather-wise it was a PERFECT day. Thanks to Bob
Horzmann, and Andy Ackerman for planning a fun route, although this the second time Marion and I led the parade,
and we took a wrong turn again….. Maybe there is a lesson here.

Terry Fanning Rally Picture
It’s time to start planning our annual British Car Show. I will send out a
Zoom notice for our initial planning meeting on 19 April. If you are interested in
supporting the effort, please attend the virtual meeting.
I will be sending out a notice for our monthly virtual Club meeting,
scheduled for 12 April.
If I don’t see you before then, I’d like to wish you and your families a Happy
Passover and a Happy Easter.
SafetyFast and SafetyFirst…..
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I never thought getting a vaccination would a cause for celebration, yet that's how I
feel at the moment. At the end of February when I was finishing up the March Newsletter,
Ann and I were wondering how and when we would be able to get the COVID vaccine. It
was a fluke that a friend sent Ann a link and I followed that link which led to a Facebook
page that had just gotten a link to a local hospital appointment application. We've now
gotten both shots and by Easter Monday, we'll be two weeks past and be able to start easing
the isolation we've been in for the past two years (2019 was a different medical isolation).
I'm really excited by the article Lee Fox sent for this newsletter. I'm going to have to
make time to get to the junkyard and get a couple of those pieces. I've had several instances
when I was trying to help someone and didn't have a good way on my MGB-GT to give
them a jump. This will definitely help as well as giving me a easy way to test/charge the
battery.
The V8 Project saga continues: I now have all of the engine parts I need to build the
short block and start with the process of fitting heads, I just need to get time away
from work to actually do it. Fortunately that should happen soon, my current project is
slated to end by 30 April, so I can finally retire and get to work on my ZA, two Bs and a C!
In the meantime, I will be recording a tune-up video with Bruce Hamper for our
MGs using my Magnette to demonstrate. The cross-flow head makes it a little different, but
not by much.
My son and I have been working with Mike Ruckman out of Tampa, FL. Mike has a
business making interior components and rebuilding wood steering wheels. He also has
access to a laser cutter. Bob and I are having new floors made for the luggage area of our
GTs. My V8 Project has the one piece luggage floor and Bob's '73 GT has the two piece
luggage floor. I've sent Mike the two best luggage floors I have to make templates from.
The stock material looks like a type of masonite and after a few decades of moisture, they
tend to get frayed around the edges and in some cases broken. Mike is using a cabinet
grade plywood to reproduce them, so we can have really nice luggage floors for our cars.
I'm going to be making him a template to build a rear seat eliminator for my V8 project.
You can see what Mike does at his website: www.new2youwheelrestoration.com
Since I hadn't started the Magnette in the past 6 months, I uncovered it, charged up
the battery and gave it a shot. It fired right up. I leave you with a photo of what it looks like
at the moment. It's not pretty, but it's still ready for its film debut!

Photo by John Perkins
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The Component the MG Factory Forgot
Ever had to jump start your MG and cussed the whole time as you tried in
vain to access the battery?
First, you have to try and fold the seat, remove the carpet and attempt to
undo those pesky Dzus fasteners with a screwdriver you don’t have to remove the
cover. Then, you have to find a way to thread the jumper cables in and try and
attach them to the battery without causing a dead short against the body and
blowing the whole thing up. Oh, yeah. It’s also raining and dark and cold.
Well, I’ve avoided all of that with the addition of a remote positive in the
engine bay! Many modern cars also have the battery located somewhere other
than in the engine compartment and have a heavy lug available to attach cables. I
grabbed a terminal block from a new Mini at the pick-n-pull and used a starter
cable I had from a Midget. This was attached directly to the main lug of the starter
and mounted on the inner fender. Next time I need a jump or want to hook up the
charger, I’ll just raise the bonnet!
The little red button in the upper left of the picture is a momentary contact
switch used to energize the starter relay and it allows me to crank the engine over
from under the hood without a helper. This is great when checking compression or
adjusting valves. The switch connects C1 (brown), which is hot directly from the
battery and W1 (white/red), which is positive from the start position of the ignition
switch. Note that both the brown and white circuits in MGs are not fused, so be
extra careful when monkeying around.
Lee Fox

Photos by Lee Fox
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Terry Fanning Rally
Reported by Glenn Owens
Thunder storm warnings proved wrong as
the weather was sunny
and dry for the drive.
Right: Gathering the
members for the
drivers’ meeting.

Photo by Paul Summers

Photo by
Andy Ackerman
Photo by
Glenn Owens

Photo by
Glenn Owens

Many of the club members
have received both of their
Covid vaccinations, but we
still wore our masks most
of the time. It was a lovely
day for a drive and we had
about a dozen cars; most
of them were MGs, but we
did have a Lexis and a
couple of Porsches in the
group. It’s all about the
people, not the cars.
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Terry Fanning Rally
.

Photos by Andy Ackerman
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Terry Fanning Rally

Photo by Paul Summers
To the right, new member, Mike Piel, with two
of his grandchildren admiring Jim Vivian’s MGB
as Mike shows the kids how his project car will
look when it is completed. Mike says that his
car should be running in a couple of weeks and
road ready...uh, later. Still some body work and
paint, but it was refreshing to hear that his
grandson has taken an interest in the car and
has actually helped grandpa with some of the
work. Looking forward to seeing Mike’s car on
the road soon.

Photo by
Andy Ackerman
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Left: Rest stop at
Fort de Chartres
and the turning
point for the
group. Some of
the members
continued south
and others went
back north. All in
all, it was a great
drive. Life is good.

Photo by Glenn Owens

Working behind the scenes
(and masks) are the members
of the planning committee.
Keep in mind that these
events don’t just happen,
they are carefully planned by
Roger Douglas and volunteers
that he calls upon to assist
with the details. Other events
in the near future include the
Endurance Rally and the Pine
Wood Derby. Check out the
dates in the Events Column.
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The MG CLUB of St. Louis
presents the 2021
Missouri Endurance Rallye

“A RIVER RUNS TROUGH IT”

SAVE THE DATE…. APRIL 24TH, 2021
WHEN: Saturday, April 24, 2021. Arrive 7am, Driver’s meeting 7:15am, Mileage
check at 7:30 and first car out at 8am.
WHERE: Meeting location is Steak-n-Shake (Chesterfield valley)
17312 Chesterfield Airport Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63005 (see map below)
GOAL: Reach each location and take a photo of the landmark or “fill in the
blank”. The goal is to return with the lowest mileage of the participating
group within the timeframe given by the Rallye Master.
GUIDELINES: This event is open to all British cars manufactured during or
before 1981, therefore you can only use navigational aids available from the
period. Would recommend maps or Gazetteers for several states, as you can
never be certain where the Rallye Master will send you. NO SMART PHONES,
GPS or other electronic navigation devices allowed!
COST: $10 per car, be paid via credit card on the St. Louis MG Club website
https://www.stlouismgclub.com/buy-stuff/
CONTACT INFO: Rallye Master-Tom Hurlbert thurlbert@hotmail.com
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MG RALLYE 2021
WHEN: Saturday, April 24, 2021. Arrive 7am, Driver’s meeting 7:15am, Mileage
check at 7:30 and first car out at 8am.
WHERE: Meeting location is Steak-n-Shake (Chesterfield valley)
17312 Chesterfield Airport Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63005 (see map below)

SAVE THE DATE…. APRIL 24TH, 2021
SEE YOU THERE!
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Classiﬁed Ads
Simon Dix is clearing out his Garage
For Sale

MGB Roadster interior boot/trunk carpet kit. This is brand new from Moss part number 242-850 in
black. All the pieces are there. Retails for $220 but selling for $190. Pics show the wheel cover
with MG Logo, main floor piece and part number info.

For Sale

Genuine Nardi 14 inch wooden steering wheel in immaculate condition. Includes a mounting
adapter for a 1977 or later MGB (part number 4240). Selling both for $295.00.

For Sale

Genuine Nardi 14 inch wooden steering wheel in very good condition. Includes a mounting
adapter for a 1970-1976 MGB. The adapter has the brass ring for making the horn connection.
Selling both for $245.00.

Contact

Simon Dix on 636-542-8141
or simondix@outlook.com
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Classiﬁed Ads
1969 AH Sprite

The time has come to sell the 1969 AH Sprite.
The Sprite was purchased in 2006, restored
with a complete unibody rotisserie restoration
and finished in a Dupont “Warp Speed Blue”.
Every nut, bolt and component was removed,
cleaned, rebuilt and/or replaced. There were
lots of upgrades to improve driveability. It’s a
proven show winner and long distance driver.
-rebuilt 1275 engine bored 0.020”
-Blue interior with matching leather seats.
Pattern copied from original seats (Southtown
Upholstery)
-Custom mahogany dash with earlier Sprite
tach and speedo
-Datsun 5-speed tranny
-Electronic Ignition
-Aluminum radiator

-Modern Radio (hidden under passenger side
dash)
-added Oil temp gauge and clock
-aircraft style switches on dash (very
dependable!)
-fog lights
-Valve job and no-lead head installed in Spring
2020
-Well maintained

The result is a Luxury Sprite!
Asking $8000
Contact Bruce Hamper
Kirkwood, MO
314-822-4831
brucehamper@gmail.com

Act Fast before this beautiful
Sprite goes on Bring-A-Trailer!
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Classiﬁed Ads
1966 MG Midget (Blue) About 65,000
original miles and in need of total rehab
including the body. No rust. Was running
when garaged about 15 years ago. Virtually
all replacement parts, except new tires,
have been purchased at sale prices totalling
$8,000. Price: $8,000.
Joseph Unger 324-323-7071
j.unger@sbcglobal.net

A reasonably priced MG-TD
For Sale, 1952 MGTD. Complete car. Brake
work done by John Mangles a few years ago.
Asking $7000.
The car belonged to a late friend of Ray Moot
and is in Troy, Illinois. Call Randy Gagne,
618-964-3957 or Ray Moot, 618-741-7778
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Web Site: www.stlouismgclub.com
Editor E-Mail: editor@stlouismgclub.com

PARTING SHOTS
Save the Date!

19-27 Jun 21—Hemmings Great Race. This year’s event is coming through our neck of the
woods, with a lunch stop in Rolla and overnight stop in Cape Girardeau on 21 June. Keep an eye
on https://www.greatrace.com/ as the rally develops and https://www.visitcape.com/greatrace/for
planned events in Cape. (thank you, Mark Morgan)

From the 'Gateway Relay', thank you, Mark Morgan

10 Apr 21—JAGSL Pandemic Safe Event: Museum of Transportation w/Babler Park picnic lunch. Meet at the
National Museum of Transportation,3015 Barrett Station Rd; $5 JAGSL fee per car, $6 special rate for the
museum (20 people required to get the rate). Following the tour/meander, leave at 11:30 for Babler Park and a
picnic lunch. Please RSVP to Jim Hendrix or Phil Taxman online at https://www.jagstl.com/events/general/
transportation-museum.
10 Apr 21—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 1 – rescheduled from 28 March, Family Arena, St Charles.
Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com. online
11 Apr 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15
weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://
solo.stlscca.org/.
17 Apr 21—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Judge’s Training Seminar. You don’t have to be a judge to
attend this event, everyone is welcome. Details TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com.
23-25 Apr 21—St Louis Region SCCA Rallycross National Tour & Event No. 3, “The Ecotech Challenge,” 50
Big Bend Rd, Granite City. More to follow, keep an eye on https://www.roadracing.stlscca.org/regioncalendar/.

Founder’s Day Picnic & Drive
on April 11th
Tour begins at 12:30
Or
Drive directly to Babler Park
Come join us and help celebrate the birthday of Cecil Kimber the founder of MG cars. The MG Club of
St. Louis has planned to have a picnic and short drive on Sunday.
The drive will start at the Gas Mart BP gas station at the end of Chesterfield Airport Road and Olive
Street Road. The short drive will include some great roads and will end at Edmund A. Babler State Park. The
drive will begin at 12:30pm and arrive at the park about 1:00. We will have a socially distanced picnic. The
location has yet to be confirmed.
Bring your own food and a folding chair. We will have a charcoal fire for cooking already alight.
Monday is the official “Drive Your MG Day” honoring the anniversary of the birth of Cecil Kimber.
Drive your MG and take an interesting photo for the newsletter.

Drive Your MG Day is on April 12th
Send a picture to our Newsletter editor, John Perkins,
at zamagnette@charter.net
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Club Oﬃcers & Support Roles

Name

Address

Paul Summers
Chairman

Cell phone: (314)717-7287

Phone

E-Mail

Home:

Chairman

(636)536-6606 @stlouismgclub.com

16217 Cancun Circle
Drive Wildwood, MO
63040

(314)698-6657

Treasurer
@stlouismgclub.com

412 Glenmeadow Drive,
Ballwin, MO 63011

(636)227-3449

Secretary
@stlouismgclub.com

5211 Heege Rd.
Affton, MO 63123

(314)578-4132 Events@stlouismgclub.com

Tom Hurlbert
Membership

Membership
409 Spring Valley Court (314)565-7749
@stlouismgclub.com
Chesterﬁeld, MO 63017

John Perkins
Newsle er Editor

431 Gunnison Gorge Dr
Wildwood, MO 63011

(314)378-0967 Editor@stlouismgclub.com

Registrars

Name

Pre-war

Bob Horzmann

(636)227-3449 Pre-war@stlouismgclub.com

T-Series

Paul Summers

314)717-7287 TSeries@stlouismgclub.com

MGA/Magne e

Robert Guinness (573)898-5864 mga-magne e@stlouismgclub.com

MGB/MGC

Marcus Tezaﬀ

(770)596-2127 mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com

Spridget

Bruce Hamper

(314)822–4831 spridget@stlouismgclub.com

Cars In Boxes

Walt Murphy

(314)645-1665 carsinboxes@stlouismgclub.com

Other Marques

Byron Golﬁn

(314)469-7146 othermarques@stlouismgclub.com

Steve Cross
Treasurer
Bob Horzmann
Secretary
Roger Douglas
Events Chairman

Phone

E-Mail

FOR A FULL LISTING OF UPCOMING EVENTS, CLASSIFIED ADS, AND MUCH MORE,
BROWSE OUR EXCELLENT WEB SITE AT:

h p://www.stlouismgclub.com/

